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VOLUME VI

E. E. BURLINGAME'3

bom the Cable Crifniau
Die ltlnlit of Wiiy.
luis always bien one driver
Theie
lnliUhMÍ la Colorad'. W
l.r nmll or
that the fable rripinan bus let have his
cxpnü will rocaiv nivinpt
way, mid that i.s the driver of the
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION uwu
(.pant truck with the load of iron
Rfld, MtlUd and Assayed or Purchased.
b, iim.s. The jiower in the engine thut
AMmi, 17 imA 112$ Uwrtacc St., DENVER, COLO. moves I he
table in ample to brush away
the greiit truck us it would a hand cart.
l!ut I here would be no adequate melius
DENVER ASSAY OMCE AND
of applying it, and this the cable car
CHEMICAL LABORATORY. docs not .supply. Heavy as it is, it is not
nearly ro heavy as the big truck with
rrl-eF'oi
the iron beams. In u collision with that
(luid iii otiSanipl
$IAi the car would be w recked and left betitvuipie
I
till
Silver fa
l.Mi hind, while the cable sung merrily on
ilulil ui Hilvr one Sample
Lend Btralhl
below. The gripman knows this, and
l oiiper Brlulit
.Ml
I'cuitnrts Each....
Í.IKI so, while lie bangs the gong, lie doesn't
Coiil Analyxia
$31 Hi really mean to go on until the driver
of the great truck has turned out.
Price of other Analyses nn Application.
There is now another moving thing
J. H. BAKER, Prop.
that the gripman does not try to brush
olT the face of 1he earth, and that is
the ponderous in.nl roller, such as is
C A 1,'DS.
PUOFESSIOXA
used in the city in the making of asphalt pavements. These rollers go from
one part of the city to another under
t heir own strum, lumbering a long slows
ly but with irresistible power.
.. . ATTOKXKY-AT-LAW- .
..
they cross the cable tracks or
All.mijnorqiiP,
. M.
move aloi)' in the same f.trret. With
n road roller ahead the gripman slams
1he gong as rsunl, but it is purely a
K. WHAHTOV,
forr:al notice. There re now two men
to whom the gripman concedes the
.. .. ATTORN
right of way the driver of the. giant
truel; with the iron ben res and the
White Oaks N. M.
pilot of the steam road roller.
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CURIOSITY OF
One Who Wna I

p.

MOM KEYS.

In licifiiril
Alo.

c

i

Kfirne-Slrpwe-

it

Curiosity
to be a prest failure,
Aecliicr.t to n or virtue, of monkeys. A siory is told
of an Knglisbman who had u South Aflcenlli Vnm ry !Snn.
Severa" author cf he sixifenl h cen- rican monkey which had traveled with
tury mentioned tile rxi.'.icr.i.'c ,f a man him a round the v.orid. When his bachivJtos baring '.ost h.s e.vrsi'.il. c.i:kl elor days were over he took his young
nee through his ncse, s:iys the riii'mi,
wife to a iov'i-lold manor house in the
KttiotM. Tk-- firry, muí i ih.ubterl
south of Hiighind, and. llnglishmanlike,
at the time and pronounei d bibulous kept sevcrp.l barrels of good "homeby physicians, is nevei t In h ;:s true if brewed" ale in the cellar. On returnI he researches cf K. JJculiot prtve
ing from chinch one Sunday morning
Jt siem.s thai Ikeieljjn had lest he noticed that the cellar door was
his right rye e:uly iir life, ai.d Inter open and started on a tour of investien tvhih' climbing c.n a cherry tree fell gation. As he went down the steps
itrxvi a fence, the pickets h'UTibJy muti-hil- i lenny, the monkey, rushed up, and he
g the left (e, the clurkind the found that she had set all the spigots
l.nse. 'J'lir surgri ,i laüid in cnnsiil- - running. The door had been inadverred t1;e eye emirdy cVstioycil, tie wed tently left open, find .lenny, doubtless,
l.p the wound ajid it heaiul in tune, went prying into the semilighted place.
Turning one spigot on produced such
burning a lar; scar while the
Imd bit n. A yr?.r a i r the ir.nn, then n rushing stream that she tried theoth-f'- s
also, much to the waste of the
i iinfiilcied stoni blir.d. I:iy in the grass,
liquor. It may be added that when
when .he Mirpris.-himself by
r'ti.
hot he crnild jierecive through the llnglislinnn's first-borappeared
tne eavit.v t.t the n :e the sky ai d th.1 rind monopolized attention .lenny got
such a fit of jealousy that she was at
i dor of the flrw.is on the meadow
ii round hi in.
l'roni that time :i he once sent to the secluded but more conpracticed fur five it six yt urn i.y see genial society to be found in the monMilli his ncM', v. !,i'!i to l.itn became key house of the London zoological garpractically the i.r.'fin of vision.
lb dens.
grailiial'.y became in;. re proficient
in
ARREST OF A GIFIL TRAMP.
M'cii.jf in this way and could m e i
(!
n
I
Itlirln VVon.nn, In Vnle Altlri-- .
beneath hn while l.e n n air.i
enllití-- : Mor Wny on Coal Trnln.
jiiite iiifnisible It t he liht frtun above.
Nellie l'o'ev, n young woman whose
f this m:wi can be
I'lir cotvditiriii
i In ugh
.vpiained sriei t'l'.i iiüy.
lie home is iii Klgin, 111., is in the lockup
In of the ry-.- Krl be.-- turn fr.-.i
r'niui.ii, tMie was cangiit iiy
the police for
t by the f.'.l'.
in ma!"
;: e cpl ie i.u m bra n,
ji.ttire. She says her mother lives a.t
Mill the nerve at
e r.ir of he caví
wants to get home.
t
the eye had
:,;,! s ,ine of the Tig in.outandof; hefunds
she took to the new
had rai. i
k f ii'.T mvi r. Yh n l he
v i'iunn styl" and was beating her way
t getlier a small hi l. in the boiieii.-She left
l lie t;i se ini; ,t h;n
w hieh aeti t! on mal trams.
f
as a 1, ns in ti e same w :iy as a 'hole W. Ya., some five weeks ago. All this
time she assoo'fited with tramps, and
i an he urrd tu t;.ke a phoiot'i .i i'iie
T'liis a!5 piovis that the retira none of them detected her sex. (loud
here will gel her an outfit of
f the rye net
like a entura
proper clothes, nuil arrangements will
vv'tere the objri'ls fr in the ruts'de
visible when the rays ; f liglit be made to have her taken toiler widNellie nays her mot In r
I' Tiie there tift r
Rising through a ows mother.
docs not I; now w here she s or what (die
nr.a'.l oif ning.
is now doing.
i f r.n
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MD CARRY THE LARGEST

Clothing:, íííeiit's
jFiarnisMsig; ood

hooi1s9

ZIEGLER BROS.

pi;-t'i- re.

i.b-cu-

e

llounit r.leelrle Mi ll..
excl.ange
reports that in nn
If yonr enemy i too h!g to whip you
that was made of some "elecMionld forpive. klm.
tric belts" cold by n rtreet fakir it tvns
If n man has pie tit y of Ptind he
found that benrath a t !i ii of gnu.e wan
rui" lots of gri I.
n layer of dry mustard.
When the
If trie ofllee has t:o salan attached t wearer perspired a little the mustard
s obliged tuM-rti e ni.-.wan moistened and set up n burning
If some men u oti'd conceal w hat they sensation, nrd the deluded victim
know Ihfy MouM be turre popular.
a current of electricity was passIf justice v.n
rraMy bl'ml rh,. ing llnough him.
veuiiln't be able t. wink lit hrrftivot-:- .
Dexterlly t.f Iiinrelle linkers.
To great Is the dexterity of lhc emIf n n ntiinn's i f
ns to be a
ployes in cigarette manufactories, inrvrir.k! even 1'r-- . ette-tn- l
heal it.
quired by lour, ront inm il practice, that
If Men tvi
,;
t:l l'e woie
mime
workers
t to 1. ; t ?,
W!I, . l.'i'iO eigiirttism.i'.e bitwern 5.000 and
daily nnd being paid
chArr.-.n:.- - i
CX.
:."v.
h ph-? o., nmh per 1,000 earn
An
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LIMOLA

STOCK

COUMT

OF

érenles Powder,
Ajax Caps,
Climax Fuse.
Picks,

Shovels, Gold Pans,

Drill Steel, Windlass Ropes,

White Oaks Building & Lumber Company.

Tents Etc. Etc.

Our Prices are Always tlie Lowest

PLAINING MILI. AT WHITE OAKS.
All kinds of mill work. Saw Mill, El Capitán Mountains.
Estimates Furnisheil.
White Pine Lumber. Contracting.

TALIAFERRO

Complete Stock of
$ djicao-- ancl Native Lvmiber. SPECIALS

MERCANTILE

FOR

&

TRADING CO.

FEBRUARY.

Doors, Sash, Winds, Mouldin;, Taints, Oils, Glass. Stoves
and Tinware, Hardware, Etc., Etc. Artificial ice, water.

WIENERS.
We want to meiie this a busy
Month and will give
Spei&l Bargains on all

7Wood Sawed Stove Tennrtlis.Z?

Hauled to Any Part of The City.'""-j"---

SHOES, IIOSEHY. sín':ETIN"
MUSLINS, TOWELS, CRASHES,
TABLE LINENS. PRINTS,
GINGHAMS & HEAVY GOODS.
tock

N. B. TAYLOR & SON.,
Lí".ft:ih!fh:,:A

General Black- n.HI,
líono!..
I 11
j
fUll

fMMM
féMámmt
;tSeSS-

Complete

'f
ami

th

.

All Work Done Promptly aiicl at
:

1)0

r.,i unishwi

i'ms&ww&míttmwi.é?.

5.

iron,
s'.eel,

:

:

Take a trip to White Oaks. Head for our
Store and save 25 per ot.
On all purchase.

S.M. Wiener &Son.

:

Reasonable lárices.

Subscription Rates:

WIÍITI0 1MÍOS,
Proinrliteis ancl Contractors for
all kinds of Tea ni work, liauliiifjf
tc. Pronipt attention iiivoii to all
orders. Prices Treasonable.
rOUR yRADE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Since January Oth,

1898 the subscription rates of the Whitb Oaks Eaulk are
as follows: One Vear 91.50, Six Months 75cts , Three Months OOcts.,
Single Copy 5cts. If not paid D advance 82.01).

LEVIN W. STEWART
JStivxDlo

.W:

$o$5

KT0KI0

am

PASSENGER LINE $o

Regular trips every week. Good rigs. Comfortable lodging at Mountain líancli, half wav between San Antonio Mini
While Oaks. For particulars write V. E. Palmer at Sail Antonio, N. M., or Wm. Lane at White Oaks, X. M.

"W2ív. Xj.3ME,

rcprletcr,

.,n--.-

IRONICAL IFS.

IS

Miners

secn-.- s

Slmniit Ilmult

f

At greatly reduced prices. Also special bargains in our GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
VOTJIS FOLLOW PRICES,

A

e

Good

f

SnjvTtosei!

FKKI), rind the (Vifornian sjiented arother appeal for nionry. So he fortified himself, and v. her.' asked how the w orld
VII
luid need hm, related a doleful story cf
bad luck, debt ar.d poverty, lie must
l ave drawn the picture pretty strong,
for his visitor was deeply moved. SudVelsü:.V ST Al' I. K. denly
the seedy class-matturned and
said: ".Now, don't feel hurt nt my offer,
Stock &nd Good Rigs but I wish you would take $10.o(,() from
Win if Oak Avpitiuin-to use until j nn strike better luck.
I really dm"t know
what to do with the
motley, or how to invest nil 1 have, and
shall be drüghtrd lo let you have it."
There was an awKwnrd pause, nr. outburst and brief exp'.anatio-i- .
Ther.
both rejourned ta 1he club to talk it
P"t!NTI;NO
over, and the Culiforrian hatpid. low
l"A 1,1. AT Tilt
his old classmate
"struck it, rich"
w ith a pre
tierctist
ar1 wr.c
j really ready to give away
mover.

l.JmmamJ

stek

all

MAM.

i

FA'S-A- T

fit V

A YALE

"Jlrnt" "Wn tile Owner
of (irpnt Wonlth.
IJeeeatly a Yale "beat" wars sent, to
in
jail, after f v i t:d i t, g his
v ho'.c'a'.e
fashinn. He took the w hole
country for his field, of work ond.visited
a prosperous classmate i;v Fan Krar.-eisefrom w'bom he. extracted if"0. Although well to do, the. Califorr.ian did
not. like to w aste
ar.d resolved to be
stern the rest time a Yale man called.
II is nrxt visitor was a e'.awmatc who
was knows as the "dig" i n college, 18
years before. He s remetí just as seedy
:s he usrd to appear in the classroom,
A

Otmi-tiz-

STORY CF

mnth

EADQUARTERS

WEB! ftJfWE?

SArVWMNMiMi'SWSrVlilWWSrV

I

.Some-lime-

if

rebruary
Reduction Sale:

Ar-hvíii- i;:

ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CTS. A YEAR.

1898.

POST OFFICES AND STAMPS.
A new post oiliee in Virginia is named
Nameless.
Tho trolley cars in Des Moines, I:i.,
are lilted with letter boxes, and the
cars are ricpiireif to stop whenever a
citizen hails them, in ordir to deposit
a letter. As the cars pass the. post office, an ufilcial lemoves the mail from
the box.
The new Tonga stamps, issued fmno
months ago, arc on paper lvtitennai ked
willi a turtle. The iinimal is small
enough tn allow two or more, to shew
Mi one stamp, and Ihe effect cf their
heading In different directions is must
peculiar.
Of .ill postal service, that in East
India Is the most, difficult. Tlier are
t.Mifl packages monthly which do rot
reach their destination on necouttt of
not bearing ary address. The multitude of Hindoo dialects Is another
great diHieiilty the posta' officials have
tn contend with, nnd the postmen are
r v pi 'S ell t ) c'P'dilrn'.ble danger from
...id l,at--- .

Cnt of (lie Common vvenlth.
No cats ore brought into the state
house, but they come of their own sweet
will, and stay a great deal longer than
their presence is desired. Whin the
guide gathers his tourists about him In
tho house lobby and lifts his umbrella
to point to the honored names in the
skylight above, the visitors nre sure to
see the form of n eat stretched at full
Itrgth on the glass. The eat Is not
dtad, however, n.s the whole force of
tin sergcant-at-ann- s
can testify, but Is
simply taklngasnooze in the genial sunlight. Sheen me In through the Hullliicii
front and sought the roof. She ferds
on mice, and nobody can got within
100 feet of her. If she is surrounded at
the lH'rne street end she soon make a
break through the line cf her pursuers

and adjourns t,o
gilded dome. At
most of her time
the state library.

the vicinity cf the
present she spends
over the skylight In
Iloston Transcript.
The heir presumption rf the house
of Austrla-IIujjnry, Is reported to have
married a domestic.
n

.xaci

Fancy

Ct.RO CIÍRIES
Complete stock of New Goods just leech ed. o ce
o
oj Prices that will suit you. Give us a trial.

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES Co.

SOCORRO AND EAST LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Latest Arrivals-Ne- w

California and Eastern
Canned Goods,
John Deere Plows, Barbed

Wire, Nails, ancl Bain Wagons.
AGT'S for HAGEY'S KING HEATER
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

f

Furs

White Oaks Eagle
n i;i.is;iKi

by

The Lincoln Cour.iy Printing Co.
81

UN K Y M.

WIIAKTON, Ei.itok.

Here is ilie opportunity of a life time
and if there should be any who desire
to take advantage of it the name of the

Terms np 8i nsf'unTif)M:
One Year (in advance)
"
H!i Months,
Three Months "
Kntorml at 1'iwtnflico. White ():ikf.
trin'l-rlHniF ;1 mutter

N.

.FEIi.

THURSDAY....

The r.iilioad euutmer? who ara setf 1.50 ting the grade stakes on tho line are to
T5 day (Friday ) 15
miles Bout h of La Luz writer, who is a Brooklyn corporation
50 coming this way. Track layini" U
about attorney, may be secured on application.
completed to the Jarilla mining camp
and n station will be establinlied there
Dkaií Sin:
iu h few days. Sacramento Chief.
I want a largo body of gold claims to
:i.lS!)S

been the boast of republicans
Yd
silver was equal to gold;
congress
if
remain
will
it
bo
how long
condemns silver anil further restricts
its uso liy declaring tbe bonds of the

It luiB
that our

government pH.vablu only in fold. When
thir, is done then look for further depreciation of silver and finally the adoption of the fold standard. The, advo
sre traitors
this ropublic and

s of gold monometallism

to tho best interest

of

hhoiild bo so regarded.

The rush to the Klondike this
is .eiptctedjo reach the hundred
mark with

Biirinp;
thou-min-

possibility of twice i.s

ft

to do every thing possible tn depreciate visit us. The trip will be delightful in
silver, and paving the bonds ouly in the spring or summer, us the scenery B
gold, jg a step u that direction. The grand beyond description, nil the way np.
Y'ours truly.
rich want deal mouey Mini their fight is
G. II. Y or no.
to rivet upon this country gold

many. A rail way is already about
completed to Lake Liuderman and tilos
who go in the, spiing will be! enabled to
make the. trip iu about twenty days
from Uvea to Dawson. Many will be
for gold; but
toiccessful in this
to
the disappoinl lieir number compared
ted, will be us sands to particles of gold
The dssiro for
in ordinary placers.
lichen without the exertion ordinarily
ieiuired to produce wealth, has
wrought more misery and blighted more
lies porhaps than anyno thing conceivable. Yet, it seems there is no
abatement of the gold fever.

serve as the basis of a ifl0,()()0,(,0 ) cor
The Mighty MlsnUxippi.
poration. For these claims I will allow
How many Americans appreciate, the Sl.flOO.Ol'O of the stock of the corporation
grandeur of their country's geography? under my control, and it will ho worth
of
How many know that there is no river more to tho holders than
system on earth which even distantly the stock of any corporation they can
compares with that of the Mississippi form, ne I posses tho power to make tho
stock worth $1,000,000 iu cash if I get the
and its tributaries?
The censuR tells us that Iheso rivers, property I seek.
Truly,
all Mowing through ono channel into the
Gulf of Mexico, aggregate more than
100,001) miles in length.
The Amazon,
the Nile, the Ganges and all the rest of
i lili
the great river systems on earth put to
gether scurcr-l- approach this mnguifi
Mr. Eaton has his blacksmith shop in
cent showing.
running
order.
of
A
it!
Think
steamboat leaving
Pittsburg enn visit tweuty-thre- o
stateB
Mr. Hynes of Pine Springs preached
without passing through uny artificial for us on 23rd. inst.
channel. Sho can go up the Allegheny
Mr. Wm Fite was visiting friends in
and Monongahela, the Hig Saudy, the
Mahill 20th., 21st. and 22nd.
Kentucky, the Wabash, tho Tennessee
uud the Cumberland clear into AlaLilli, Arthur Charley's daughter, is
bama -- before reaching tho mouth of the just recovering from sore throat.
Ohio.
Mr. Callthorp of Halo county Texas,
Below Cairo she can traverse not only is looking
after a location in this countho Mississippi but the St. Francois, the try.
Arkansas, the White, the Red, tho YaCaleb Holdon left for El Paao ou 20th,
zoo, the Tallahatchee, tho Yalobusha, inst. business, 2 000
lbs. of freight for
tho Ouachita, the gioat bayous and all Uncle Johnie Martin.
the tributaries of tho;e stroams.
Mies Mnttie Evans of Piue Springs
Abovo Cairo lie the Upper Mississipwho is attending our school ia visiting
pi, the Illinois, the Missouri, the
the Platte, the JJig Horn mid 8 parents on 22nd. 2:iird. inst.
nine-tinlli-

y

,

Yollovv-stone-

I

GIVING

HIIV1

sow.

fi

Serves

(J

o
At,

sm

civj land.

Ii" ou're care fe!, as I b'iieie
you will he. you can lay up money. An'
as for
pa, there ain't a liquor shu;i
in nine milts. i)i e.s that suit?"
!!,.b did not answer; but t mp look on.
h'.s fare made the old man's eyes twinkle, then
grow n.Uty.
"fin!" he aid, as he turnfd a way.
rhruptly, 'Vpie we
ever an' look
::t the house; then you cun go to the
t rkinses
an' tell 'em you're
stay with me after this. When it's
time for your pa t j git back ym can gn
to the city an' bring him down. X. V.
r

the Messengers of Srtue, the Tclrgrapr
System of t:i,- 1mi:ii:im Im.ty.
extend fr .an the brain to every par
of ill.- - Id lyilli ieai:'.i ewry
NervCS are like lire K.mu sirvaiiH uni lur'
masl.'M.
Nerves are (. il tiy tli jloe.il ami are therefor
like it in
Nerves will lie we.ik end exhausted If u.;
lil'ioil is tii'n. pa':' ami impure.
Nerves will surely Iw sti ' and steady If
tli i Ilion, I Is rich, red and v'ir.iniiis.
Nsrv33 tin I a true friend in lliiud's N;inaiu- rill.i becausj it makes rich, red Wood
Kerve3 do tin-:,- - vm natarally anil well the brain is imc!ool
there are no
e.iiiis. ai.t'le and Uiges
tina are
Jd, ttiien you take

si NarVCS

B7 FRANK H. SWtET.

V

Farmer Brownlce was
across his big onion field,
lie v.is on his hands and knees, and his
head was bent low so that his nearsighted eyes could distinguish the weeds
.imong the tiny, upright onion points.
Now and then he raised himself wearily,
His back was too o'.d and rheumatic for
such work, and he wished that one of
his boys had chosen to be a farmer instead of a business or professional man.
When at home they had taken all fucIi
work as this from him, but now the last
owe of them was packing his trunk for
the city, and hereafter lie must do his
own chores and onion weeding. Well,
he would not complain; the boys had
bettered themselves, and that was what
he mo--desired.
When he readied the end of the row
he straightened his shoulders with n
sigh of relief. Then a look of surprised
inquiry came into his- face, lie thought
he knew every boy in the neighborhood;
but there, frum the topmost rail of his
zigzag fence, a ragged, unknown boy of
12 or 1.1 was regarding him earnestly.
As he looked up the hoy grinned ccncil-ia- t
ingly.
"What is them things you're so careful 'bout tendln', mister?" he, asked.
Farmer Brownlee's face darkened.
The idea that anyone could be so ignorant as not to recognize growing onions never entered his head.
"None of your sass, boy," he said,
angrily; "an' just suppose you git down
off that fence. Fust you know there'll
be a rail broke, or suthin'."
The boy sprang-nimblto the ground;
lint it was on the inside of the fence and
not on the outside, as the old man had
intimated.
"I'd like awfully well to know what
they be, mister," he said, as he bemt
down to examine the green, needle-lik- e
points. "I've been watehin' you a longtime, an' 'tpose likely they're some extra tine posies, you're so careful of 'cm.
But say, if you don't mind, I'd like to
try a row of 'cm across. I b'lieve I can

OLD

1

Independent.
Ten thousand live oysters formed
the queer cargo recently- delivered from
a Spanish schooner to the order of a
firm at Marseilles. The feeding of such
a numerous livb-freight was got
over by the simple expedient of placing-thcrustaceans Pi a compartment of
the hold through which sea water was
allowed to flow, carrying with it the
necessary food supplies in the form of
small fish and infusoria dear to the.
crustacean palate.
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The One Ti ne Mood Purifier. All drnpirists. Si.
I'repariMl only I, y C. I. Hood
Co.. I.ouoll, Musa.
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feci vie ts in the penitentiary at
Hoise, Idaho arc permitted to play baseball or. Saturday afternoons, 't hey have
organized two teams, and their playing
is considen d quite el' ver.
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has mv work
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"Yes; good work's I ever h::d. I'd
like to hire you fur a y tar."
'flic hoy's eyes sparkled.
"An' would you he willin' to hirp a
man, tec?" he asked, eageily; "ere
who could w ork lot.s better than
"Xo, 1 haven't work fur two hands."
The eager countenance fell.
"I thought mu lie you w oule,'" ard
Hob began to climb ever the fence de
"We wouldn't ;.sk much!
jectedly.
wages, an' we'd v, 01 k like anything."
"Is he some of veer foil::;?''
"My dad."
"F'm! Well, thtie'll be no tronblc
about work, I guess, dood' hands are
scarce, an' your fatiu r could git plenty
to do in the neighborhood, l'erkins
hires help, an' so dees Fir wn an'
Thompson. I've got an eld house that
I'll rent to you chi ap, an' yen r.ui move
in any time you like :n' pn to work.
I'll keepyou ?tid':l.v an' he mlitv o ;ul
to git rid of oiroii vvculin'." oritulv.
Hut Hob' face did not bright, n s he
expected.
"I don't b'lieve dad would eo lie, erpt
he was sure of ; t ttiii work."
.:id.

London has: a "so icty of reformers"
;,J members, all of
whom -- have a
and have hanclid
r to rtsi.--t blaelunaih rs.
The rapidity of the development of
South Afiiea i.s ;,idly credible. Ten
years ago there was hardly a white man
in Khnderia.
Last month the railway
10 Hulavvayo was ( ptutd and the tow n
w is. lighted throughout by cl. ctrieity.
Six bundled milis of railway had been
co:is!riiett.d in 1'.) month:-- .
The zoological garden iu l'aris has

numbering over
lo'-ctt-

'

recently aoqulivd a. specimen cf the
rare wildcat of Slam. Instead of being
largir than its d..ntcstic relatives, as
cur wildcats are, this animal Is about
the size of a cc r.t men house cat. It i ;
Pi ret ;"d untamable 11. d
sur:i hin-::very lie:ii:tifii!, il.-- - lustrous fur h: ii' r
vviui synvrnetrical
marked ard
figures ia black a::d white, as line, accord iug to a l'aris jaurr.al, as though
drawn with a pencil.
I'cklrff's Kin I'ati is the oldest newspaper ia the i.vo'-'.dhavii.e- been
eriitinuousi;,- f.ir nearly 1.0C0
;. ears.
It heg.-ias a mor.thly. hecatnc
a wt
li'i'I, and sir.ee the hegit.- lia.-if the century has been a daily.
11
:
r-1! : 3
na! 1!. 1:
ions a day,
tn prrvci.t eh: r.t:r b.v lie:
ai d in
'et:.T-!pri;;'.s t t :i en
prrs of dif-ft- n
t In:
at :!'.: rs. tlu- flrrt Iu
St."!, rd white aid the last ."ray.
I'ec: !c as a tn
re rot paid for go-- i
::g t i
but tk;ro ure certai.i
men :: d wt
win ::tt,'::d
: l.urc!;. near f ':: r, i.
' . Kiurlar.d. v h
recc'n e a
for tli is act. I.'vi ry
u
after ir.r r::!n,7 .".nil eei:!n;
serví! c the i"
ire fiv en a i, ki t ae'i
i'.v the e
vhieh
be ecrhed
n't any s'
tl
!'"r one enry. 'I'hesc
pevny t '.el s
.ve Lrtti ."ven a'vav
for mary y a re I',,- nic.-.ehcivg de- ' i ved f iv m the
:ts f lam! la rpteathrd
for the purpose.

score of tributaries Co all these. The
Fred Hunter, Eliza Carr and Hugh
supposititious steamboat can land at
Wharton, havo just recovered from
towns and cities on her way.
severe attacks of soro throat.
Theso rivers drain an nrea of l.GSÜ.nOÍJ
The sawmill of this place is now ready
square miles, occupied by a population
for
sawing.
Col. Edgington having do It."
of 2i,293,,':2 in 18'JO.
The look of anger 011 Farmer BrownThe commerce of this great river sys- sold out to Mr. White of Texas.
lee's face became one of astonishnu r.t. "We went out n Ihe count
I:isi
tem was carried on in 18S9 by 7,1"3 ves
Mr. Jim Billard of Pino Springs lost A
boy anxious to weed onions! and not
I
but
seis, with an aggregate, tonnage of
one of his children by Uiptheria on know what they were. Two phenome- summer an' trie hits f f
nobody would
ic him. p. (1
he
Hlutehiiml.
and n value of 815,53",00".
2.'!rd inst. und has one othor very Jow.g na that made him almost speechless.
wouldn't try ami:'-.- '
Thin,
hi ai- - v. e r
And so rich is that commerce that, its
Mahill will have water soon as Mr. His boys had always been willing' to Co to a look of increi'i :t he .u'ded, v
he. could not rethe work for him,
One Thomas lirackott Reed, a resi- annual gross earnings excoed the total Frank V'nyhill
starts for El Pino Mon- member 1h:-.- citherbutof them had ever a sudden Hush n.
ot
value
ihe
engaged
craft
in
by
nearit
"You see. it's just tlr
at
Maine,
of
and
of
state
he
iv. D.i
the
dent
day after Hydraulic Ram for this place. sec'iued anxious for the job.
ly a million, passengers and nearly
best man in the v.
he's a sv le:
an'
Uopresen-of
House
t
of
the
speaker
'"Xot knew onions!
Well,
Miss Bessie Bustin of Sixteen Spring
that dld worker; hut he's t!i:t :ry !:!.c an'
thirty-thromillion tons of freight per
he won't say i;.i t ) i;i:i
dives in cotigrei-s- , says lie will recog- year.
canon returned home on visit- Saturday, beats me!" Then a quizzical look came )!easai-into his face. I d'ki.ow's: I mind you lie didn't drink any Tore ninth, r dii d,
And t!.is is only one of the great river M iss Molisea Holdon of this place acnize no one on the iloor of the llouso to
uurcss and back. I'll sit under an' he often goes weeks without it
companied her.
l.iove the pass.igo of the bill introduced systems of our country ono of many
this tree ai:' sort o" keep an oversight,
he did when I was. sli k 1;.
r.
that include such mighty systems us that
W. M. Wharton visited Elka a few :Ynu. trust be careful an' not pull up Him an' me is all her.- is. in, sc:::
I v Hon. II. I. Fcrgussou for the admis
of
the Yukon, that of the Columbia, that days since and the (irst and only plice any onions. An' say," as the boy limes he tries to give it ip il n.
Why ?
t ion ot New Mexico as n BÍat.
of the Colorado and that of the Alabama he had
time to call, was ot Uncle Bill dropped on his knees astride one of 'count; but oust I'., Iks 111;, him. :
me your' there's ten whisky shops in
Hiniply hociiiue the people of New Mex- at Toinbigbe.i.
i.i
Yorka where he passed a fow hours reel the rows, "you haven't told
come from." door. 'Tain'l easy fur a 1:1:1.1 t g
you
yet.
where
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name
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regard
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Keed
Mr.
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finm
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end
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the other of nil pleasmtly. Undo Bill and Aunt Msrlhy
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government.
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policy
know
how
to
make
the
their friends feel fresh-ai- r
hoys over at that farmhouse If we lived way off
the country tiieie.
stop trallic or to levy one cent of trib good. I also met Louis York and family t'other side the hill."
that
substance,
iu
told
we
might
be
are
some show."
Thus
ute upon it!
Uuclo Bills son, who has returned to
"I in! yes; l b'lieve I did hear Sol
"If lie o.iiy drinks now an' ;oj'i:i."j
vtitn ve change our way of thinking,
It is worth every American's whilo to thin country to live."
Perkins speak of takln' seine street said the old mati. rcfleetive'y, "1
can be admitted, but not sooner. relieet upon the greatness of our land
boys for a week. Crazy idee, 1 thought sort oí stranoc that he
git work
it."
nowhere. I kunv a good many hinvl
I'pon what meats has our Caesar toed mid to rejoice in it. It is worth whilo to
DEVOTION
OF A PIGEON.
1'or some minutes he watched the boy men w ho drink a little."
that lie h:.s thrown so great? What right remember also that tho rosoiir.?ea of this HI
Hob Hushed and looked einhai rassi d.
i t v a6icincc-- .
dubiously; then the uncertainty left
,
marvellous
wood
country
Itlnl
are
f
Work,
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far
finja
than
He.
lo
lias the Kant to say to Hie West, or! half developod. N. Y.
Ids face. and he leaned back comfei tab'y "You see, he he can't sl,:p when he!
Ic:me en Imprixourd Companion.
H'oroi.
once gets started," lie rxiila'lti-d- ; "he's!
A remarkable example
of a pigeon's against the tree.
lather to N".v Mexico. When you poo
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"Mighty
tin",
fingers,
spry
devotion
with
was
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ed."
illustrated
at Flvvood re1,. vote as we dictate, you can become
"I'm! Drunk must of the tin-- eh ?"
We publish below a letter irom G. R cent jy. There are many coops of carcan ful as one of my own buys," he
In intelli- Young, who is now in Hyea.
Hob remained silent, bul sh, i'Ud his
a sla!, lint not till then
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Harry Taliaferro is again lit his poet
at Taliuferro Mer. & 1'. Co' stors.

A. F. X X.

M

Regular eonimti:iir-i,tionon the first
In net fail tu ptnvhüse one of
aud third Saturday s of e.icb month.
'those $I0.") suits. Ziepler Uros.
Visiting brother? '(.; li.iliv invited.
Ian- nal
this v. eek.
K. W. Pake en. W. M.
M. II. Horn. Sfci.'tii'v.

This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
generous eninple will be mailed of tha
most popular (,'atarrh nd Hay Fever Curo
(Ely's 'r.":ii!i Fa'm) .nüiciout to domou-- s
trate the
merits of the remedy.

el y Cühi;othi:us,
Vf.mu

-

(I, 14, of '.
Ilstler I.oil;;..
II
Chns. Anderson and ffm. Oluto
Macis Thursday evening of each week leave this afternoon for Nogal,
t Taliaferro huí!.
Visiting brothers
purdiaily i n t ct to attend.
A new lot el' fancy groceries just
Lanhstov, C. C.
K. (í. F. I.'fbkii e. K. iif It. A-- y.
! I

F.ft

(iliUa

No,

Rule nil

18,

1.

.

O.

received from Chicago. Taliaferro
r. M. & T. Co.

St., Kew Tork City.

Rov. John IteM,

HOTEL SERRANO
I

?rpwv';i;tpiX'!'5s?

I

fir.

Z. A Serrano,

III

Proprietress.

Jr.. of Grrot

Falls, Mont,
recommended Fly's Ciouni lialm lo ir.e. I
Meals: Best the Market can Afford,
can emphasize his atntciuor.t, "It is a
cure for rr.tarrh if used as dirictcd.- "l:ev. Francis W. I'oole, Pastor Central Pre ;
y.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Gleam. Safia.
Ely's Cream Palm is the acknowler d t'TiuepU will receive
courteous attention,
cure for catarrh nnd cout ains no nro' eury Terms
reasonable.
nor any injurious drag. Price, 60 ct jts.
posi-tiv-

o

ani

Meets Tuesday evening of each week
Letter I. Int.
K0G1L.
Taliaferro Nail at 8 o'clock. Visiting
E.
W.
in
in
IJulbert
is
burg
Letters
the
the
remaining
in
for
uncalled
the
brothers cordiallv' invited to attend.
postolBce, White OakB, N. M., Jan. 31st.
iulorett of some of his clients.
Wu. M. Lane, N. O.
Mrs. Murry is still quite sick.
K. G. F. Ukbtjck, Secretary.
1808.
Rumors say the Rao mina will start
Godfrey, F U
Garcia, Pedro
Curtis Pros, can poods, the
WhH Oats Lotice So. 9, A. O. U. W.
Smith, J H
Homero, Maximiliano up February 1st., but nothing defiuite
in tin market,
full
as yet.
first anil third finest quality
Meets
John A. Bkown, P. M.
H
assortment
received at Ziej-le- r
ro's
just
Tnliafei
o'clock,
at
at
Wednesdays,
Activo work on the American mine
hull. Visiting brothers cordially invit
Bros.
will
bo resumed February 1st.
The
Iteward,
ed to attend,
will be sunk 500 ft.
shaft
A. Kinor.wAT, M. W.
The
rea'lrn nf this paper will he pleasod to
J. Minnim, a sheep buyer of Las VeJ. J. McCorjKT, Recorder.
loiiru that there in at least on dreaded disciBe
Dr. Rice intends to return to El Taso
gas has been in town a number of days. Hint
scienre lias heen able to cum in all Its soon,
r. ronrt Army, Kearney I'ont, ISo. 10.
where he enters on his duties aa
Hincos and that is Catarrh. Hull's Cutarrh
chief surgeon of the El Paso rail road.
Meets the last Monday night in each
Dock Lacey, Marion Hill. Pete John- Cure in the only positive euro now known to
month nt li. A. It. Hall. Visiting com- ston and reveral others of the (arnzozo the medical fraternity. Catarrh heinn a
Mrs. Richardson who lina bcon quite
dineane, requires a constitutional
rades cordially invited.
boys were in Friday.
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter, sick has recovered enough to thiDk of
M. H. Hei.lomv, P. O.
nally, sctin directly upon the hlood mid mu- returning home to Eagle Croek soon.
J. C. Kr.EPIWlKH. Adj't.
cous sin facs of the syttem, thoroby deatroyinp;
Just received car load of Hose t lie foundation of the disease, nnd bítíiií t!io Mr. A. Corn has bonds the Banner
of
mine on the Bonito and will begin operhy huildinjt up t lie coislitu-tioArrival and Departure
of Kaiibasand Imperial Hour freh
and aRsistiiiR natnre In doiu? Its work. The ations soon. Cousiduration
four thouDaily Mails.
from the null Taliaferro M. & T. proprietors have so much fi.ith in
curative sand dollars.
powers, that they niter One Hundred Dollars for
Co.
F.astorn mail from Sau Antonio
any case that it fails to euro. Send for list of
O. II. Brooks has been in Chicago
a.
f in.
testimonials.
is expected here soon, to close his
and
eloscsat
Antonio
Sau
for
remail
Lruvther
K.v.
been
holding
has
Eastern
Address,
F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, O., deals which will be of great service to
3 p.m.
at the M. E. Church
gular
sirvrai
trSoll hy DruRKists, Í5.
Southern mail wa Nogal, Ft.Stauton.
our miners and prospectors.
moving to White Oaks.
Lincoln and Hon well arrives 2 to H p. m. since
departe
points
same
for
There is a deal on foot by whish an
Southern il
L. S. Lenard of the firm of M. D.
i mmediately after
the arrival of the
eastern syndicate wants ten thousand
woolen
Thirty
dress
of
Wells
pieces
Chicago
of
has
bem
traveling
in dollars
eastern mail.
worth of gold property in LinJicariliit mail arrives Monday a and goods, small remnants from 3 to 8 Lincoln Go. for ten or twelve days. He
at
1p.m. yards in each piece, will be closed cam.j in Saturday and left with Billie coln county. Will give farther details
Thursdays nt 12 m. Departs
soon .
same dais.
liichardfiou mail arrives Mondays and out at one third of the regular Lauo for the rail road Sunday morning.
It is rumored that a sensational wed
De12
Wednesdays and Fridays at
ui.
price during the next 30 days at
ding is on tapia that is it the bride elect
parts eaui) days at p m.
Notice of Disolution.
Zozcv Bros.
can evade the august eye of friends long
The copartnership heretofore existing enough to escape. Romeo is willing
and
POST OFFICE HOURS
between Joni s Taliaferro and M. S. TalJuliet is trying to escape.
Jones Taliaferro nnd a Las Vegas
7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays -- 8 n. m. to
iaferro, and doing busiuosa under tho
0 a. m. and for
hour after arrival of shotp buyer spent the past week buying firm name of Taliaferro Bros., has
Your correspondent the ''Mummy"
this
tagofrom Lit coin. Money orders and sheep iu the Capitán couutry.
day been diBuolved by uintuai consent, drove the nail home iu his article about
1,'egiater Dep't open from I) a.m. to fi p. in
proceedings of our county "Dads."
M. S. Taliaferro retiring.
a package
Try
of
Kalston's
The
business will hereafter bo contin- Come again it will help those of us who
PAPER
ued by Jones Taliaferro and associates, pay our taxes without rebate.
KjelisiiKe. Wnn health breakfast food at Taliaferlit and S! llnrctinni
CHlifitrnia. when contraéis for
a corporation to bo styled '"Taliaferro
as
&
ro
M.
T.
Mr. William Hale, son of L. Hide
Co
can lie uinde tor it.
Mercantile and Trading Company"' who of
Ruidoso and Miss Mary May was unwill collect all debts and assume all bills
ited iu tnarriago January lSirh. at the
of
he
old
N.
firm.
Oaks,
Mex.
Whito
Horn.
residence of the brides father, M. B,
Doctmber, 31st. 1SU7.
Tuesday, to Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Taylor,
Jones Taliaferro. May Justice of the Peace officiating,
a daughter,
Bob. seems eminently sat- 5CG
M.S. Taliaff.rro,
Tho public school at Nogal is
John Wick ware made a trip to Nogal isfied, though ha suya n lance at the
finely under the management
family record shows the ratio of girls to
The eighteen months old baby of C. of Trof. Wharton and Miss LetTiiigwell,
boys to be, two to one.
S. Cravey died Thursday, the 27lh, ult , about 80. pupils. The whooping oough
líidily and Larry will be wi'd ye's, in
from tho eU'eoto of a burn received sev- has kf pt 'njany children away untill now
Among thu Hrtakers.
Robert McMains returned from Hland, eral weeks ago. Tho little one was laid the children are getting ovor it and wo
N. M., jesteiduy where he stopped over to
rest Friday. The funeial service was expect at least 100 in attendance.
The Oi l Abe foiois wt nt to work for two weeks, on his way home from conducted by Rev. Lowther, and took
Nogal has been entertained by the
r
Cripple Creek to aesiht
Reed in place from the residence.
PLain Monday.
Dramatic Club of "Rotten-EgBam"
sitUing a fchuft on a wining property.
from ltogwell. The moat entertaining
Tfiolc n Severe Cold Alter Hie Kig Fire.
A full stock of window ginss just reportion of the performance was the pubRobt. Leslie was in town Monday
ceived nt lr.
Aftor the big tire in Cripple Creek, I lic whipping of one of the tramps by h's
circulating a petition for the pardon of took
a vory severe cold and tried mauy wife. They, have left for Tularoeo and
Bill Vates ho waB sentenced toa term
when liiBt seen, Ihey were having a nock
reaioiliea wi'.hout help; the cold only beDon't f.iil to re id Win. L inn's add. on iu tho penitentiary nt tbo
last sit- coming more settled. AfUr using
in earnest.
down
three
th Kiel pan".
ting of the District Court at Socorro.
small bottles vt Chamberlain's Cough
Ye scribe sa well as the oitizens of
- Remady, both the Cold and cough left Nogal rejoiced en the news of
the comFinest creaineiT htiiter at 3t
Rheumatism is due to iactio acid in me, and iu this h:-- h altitude it takes a pletion ol the Abe shaft. The President
rt lb., at Zh'gh-r- Wvo.
the blood. Houil's Saisapariila neutaal-ize- meritorious cough remedy to do any of the company J. Y. Hewitt ia held in
the acid and coui letely er.res the good ti. 1. Hknbeubon, Editor Daily high esteem by our people, there is no
aches and pains of rhmiinatiMii. He sum Advertiser, Cripple Cietk, Colo. Sold man in New Mexico more deserving of
E. W. Pnrker is in the real estate
to get Hood's. Hood's I'll la are easy to, by M. O. PaJen.
in Kl l'as i.
success than the Hon. John Y. Hewitt
take, easy to operate. Cure indigestion;
energetic, honest nnd pereerviiig. May
billiousness.
2óc.
Cowdioy horso shoes, 121 cents a pair,
On the 19lh ult. Mrs. Coo. E. Sligh every success attend his labor.
II Keren.
presented her husband with a fine bran'
cnils f ui uitliLil, at N. It. Taylor & Sou's.
E. M. Perez, ourforaman miaterionsly new baby boy. It goes
without saying
disappeared Saturday evening, and did that (j. E. is much
( liHiiiliciliiin'B Couth Remedy Always
elated over the event,
Old Mother Carey, tho old witch fort not show up until this
Froves F.nVrtiliil.
morning. When and goes i.bout his daily employment
une toller, appears in Among tho Rrouk-eis- asked the causa of his absence lio trail
There nre no better medicines on tho
drfssed in a smile as broml as the Kan
ingly replied:
a boy and u daisy
íaiket than Chamberlain's. Wo have
sua farmer who has just lifted the
too."
used tho Cough Remedy
heu all others
Cocking and healing Moves all
failed, and in every instance it proved
U Taliaferro M. & T. ('o.
In a recent letter from Washington,
effectual.
Almost daily we hear the
Hnnna ot tlicre! Yes. yon hot,
D. C, to an old lriend, Major (! A. In warm the cfnir so lato ho sat In,
virtues of Chamberlain's remedies
T:ni-yon tlik'f, who love t ir.'t
Studor, for twenty years United S alía
by (hose who have used thorn
H. T. Oray ami Sidney Fragor left
The curious in your list, put th it in.1
fit Singapore,
Cónsul
"Whil.i
savs:
at
This is not as empty puff, paid for at so
foi (iray Frid iy morning.
Say he drilled,- - intimidated,
Dea Moines 1 became nc(rtaiuted with
much a line, bat is voluntarily given in
Hay housed all moans not fair;
a liniment known naChambi rhiiu's Pain
good faith, in the hope (hat suffering
Or,
tho
cane
he
will
iiiv.wllgaleil.
,
School puppüos, Kiitehi Is, slates,
Balm: uhich 1 lotind excellent against but mid
humanity may try Iheso remedies ,LJ,
got hiio."
peueile, Ac nt T. M. & T. Co.
rhin:inal;s a well as HgaiuM soienens
like (lie writer, be benefited. From tho
of the tl.roat sad chest (giving me much
W. Va ) Pathfinder. For sale
(lenvillo(
With a view to introducing Colman'
earner breathii g.) I had a touch of
M.
by
O.
Paden.
E- Kifgs, the i plician left Monday for
Warn World into the liornas wliero it is
pneumonia ei.rly this week, and two ap
liin home in ( hicio.
uot now received, tho publisher of that
plications fieely ajipliad to the throat
sterling agricultural ami live stock
THE EFFECT OF FRIGHT.
nnd obest relieved m of it nt enco, I
offers to send I he Rural World
journal
Semi, colored gentleman, the
would not be wilhont it for anything."
Thompson cites the case of a workone month freo to remit ra of tho Eagle
riyh' lowrr lomiiR up nmong the For sale by M.
Puden.
upon receipt of your nniue and address man at York, who, having fallen from
poor while trasii in Among tho Hreak-t-r- .
on a post al card, both written plainly. a high building that he was repairing1,
succeeded in holding on to the gutter
W. C. McDonald has just returned T his olTer is made for the purpose of
with one hand. He was rescued, but not
'from
enabling
where
the thinking and reading farm- iinlil his hair had turned while.
Denvir.
he uttended Ilia
E. M.lVnz will leave in a few das
er of tho state to roe what the World
for El 1' iHo where he has been sumiiion-- Stock (lioiveres Con volition. He
While the hair of people vi'Tpinjr tois, how it is nado up and the immense ward middle age tun; gray slowly
an inteiestinf? session of the
to look af'er tho afTaiis of his fallí
and
dion,
etierally, and a gloiious quantity of servicable, practical informa- progressively, the vvhiteniug'of a single
r'a (state.
tion it contains in every issue on the real hair usually occurs in one night. This
time individually.
woik df farm life an I enterprise iu every gives some ground for belief when
Bakers chocolate and breakf ist
one
of its departments; on stock of every stories are told of people whose hair
rocoa. ami While House coffe al
''Allien tlu l'r'iikit 'm"
has become white in one night through
description, on the diary, horticulture
Taliaferro M A T. Co.
O,
CMnb'a
W.
Dramiliii
The
a'cond and advanced agriculture generally. The fright.
A Dutch physician, Junius, tells of a
p!ay ill o produced tomorrow night yaarly subscription ia only $1.(10, Ploiiae
nobleman
of high rank who, being conUU
7
mention this paper. Address:
The W. O DramiHie Club have under at lioiineH's hall. Doora open at
demned to be beheaded, grew gray in
o'clock. Many huproveiner.la have been
COLMA N'H RUrUL WORLD.
one night. Thevanic thing hnpcned
jir. pnralii'ii the pluy untitled. "Among
Piieak,
tj Seigneur de St. Ya'.lier, father of
the
r." wlmill will be produced nt mado in stage, acenery, furnishing and Chemical Bldg. 8.h and Olive Kta.
cf Poitiers, while (luat'ini, professor
Si. Lotus, Mo.
Honii'ir 1111 l'iiilrti-- l'tb. ith, ls'.H. etc. Heating facilities ara such that
of Creek at Verona, grew pray all at
llm buildiug can be made entirely comJ). i i.ol forget the date.
once on learning of the loss at sea of a
foltablo.
T. J Johnson a stockman of Amarillo chest of manuscripts that was coming
Frank Mietvt ood was down town to
Fancy (jueen olites, Cajiff Coil Texas, brother of Pete JnliDron range fron Constantinople.
Bicliat saw one of his friends grow
tbiy. tie limt tiiiis filiice he hud his lus-- l ci'Aiiburridi. Wiconain full cream forman of the Curi.o.o Cuttle Co. wi.s
ii i t e white
la the space if a single
in White Ouka Monday.
with cholera Melba, lie sava h
He has been night,
having experienced a vioafter
cheese,
d
Vermont
limpie
sugar,
(Irme thirty ndlea after lie was 1ukn,
to Denver to tbe Slock Growers Con lent emotion. The unfortunate queen,
French
nnd miihhroom runt ion, uud returns this way in order Marie Antoinette, grew nluioe t entirely
M"I neror cameo ntur dying in bin
life. Afier II ix lieu he goea out in the jti.it received at Taliaferro XI. &T. to visit a few duyt with bis brother.
gray during" the night jiriecding her
execution.
Moleschott relates that
country bo will tnke bottle of Chaui-- l Co.
f rli.in'a Cidic. Chidorn nnj Dinrrhavi
Capt. Warner called nt tho Eaci.i: offlee Louise Sforza grew entirely white in
the night following his defeat and capLtniudy vritb liiai. Misnouri Val'ey
We will furnish the Weekly Blade wilh today and reports Mr. S. M. Tarktr ture, after his campaign no;ust Ljiks
Tnuei. Forsaluby M U. FaAcn. :bf
for 13.
. much ioijirovud.
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NEW YORK WOULD

1X)1)(ÍI0.

Thjrise-A.'TO'ee-

Good Meals and Comfortable
Rooms at Mrs. Jane Gallacher's,
North Hewitt's Block.

18

Pages a

Edition.

k

Week-13-

6

'

Papers a Tear

FOR ONE DOLLAR

Notice for Publication.

Published crery Alternate Day except Sandaj,

Homestead Application No. I'M
The Thriee-a-WeeEdition of
Land Office at Ruswei.l, N. M.
New York World is first
Thb
Jan. 12th. 189.
'
Notice is hereby inven that the following nmnng all weekly" papers in size,
named settler has filed notice of his Intention frequency of publication, nnd tha
to make final proof in snppoi t of his claim and freshnesd, accuracy nnd variety of
r
that said proof will bo made before the
its contents. It has all tbo merits
or Receiver nt Roswell, N. M., on Satur(5
day, February 28lh, 1S98 viz:fNonli W. KUis, of a threat if daily ut the price of
for tho S5Í, NWk, Sec. 25 and Hy, NK1! See a dollar weekly. Jts political news
k

liejf-iste-

is prompt, comjilete, accurate and
impartial as all its readers will testify. It is against tho monopolies

T. 0 8. R. 9 K.
He names the Iollowini witnesses to prove
die continuous residoucc upon and cultivation
of,sr.H lanl, viz: Lou Roberts, Frank ('. Phillips, Jamos O. Nabours all of Whito Oaks and
Cyrus H. Mooie, of Nog-n-l Now Mexico.
HOWARD LKLAN1),
26

and for the people.
it prints all tho news of the
world, having especial correspondence from all important news
points on the globe. It has brilliant illustrations, stories by great
authors, a capit d humor page,
complete markets, departments for
the household and women's work
and other njiecial dejiartmonts of
unusual interest.

Register.

57 0

KrKtS;,',;

jea,

1.

Yon will flud one coupon Inside each Í ounce bag and two coupons Inside each 4 ounce ba.
Buy a bc, rosd the coupon and se how to got your shure of fiMj.ooo lo presents.

u

IV-lcn's-

e

l0.

1

Xoeal JC&eonies.

.'H

Blackwed's Genuine

semi-monthl-

THIS

This
is the
very best
Smoking
Tobacco

Notice for Fubliculluu.
Homcf tead Application No. 8111
Land Okfrb at Roswni.i,, N. M .
Dec. 17, li7.
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler hns filed notion of his intention
to make final proof in support of h!s claim and
that said proof will be made b"fnre I). Peres,
Probato Clerk, at Lincoln, N. M. on Saturday,
January 2Cth, 1H1K viz: Marion C. Hamsdale,
for the FE'-i-. NW'i, NE'i, MV'
mid W',.
SKü. Sec. 7, T. S, S. U. K E.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous rebidence upon and cultivation
of, said laud, vi : John Ranikdale, Klbcrt C.
Collier. Steven I. Cobipr, (J un. Collier, all of
White Oaks, New Mexico.
HOWARD I.ELAKI),
Rea
5.J

Aft REST KO FO It

OI .NTKlí FF1

1

1

We offer this unequalled newspaper
and WDITK OIKS EltLE together one
year lor $2.00.
The regular subscription prioe of the
two papers is $2.50.
Twelve Keiisnns Wliy.

The St. Louis Republic gives a dozen
good reasons why newspaper readers
should read this paper. Here they are:
1 Tho Republic ia the greatest
newspaper published.
2 It bus a cable news sorvice over the
entire civilized world, which no other
St. Louis paper can secure.
3 Special correspondents in all the
large cities and capitals of Europe.
4 News Bureau in New York City asd
Washington, D. C.
5 Special correspondents in every eity
and town in the Western United Slates.
6 Member ol the Associated Press, the
greatest news gatherer in the world.
7 Publishes daily tho market reports
of the world.
8 Issues a magnificent colored magazine covor with Ihe Sunday paper.
9 More noted writers and artists
to The Republic than any other

NO

I'ccuftar Crimes Vhich Attack tho Fubllc
Health and Fockvtbook.
Isaac

Flatt

and Otto Docrlani

are nt

present held to hail at Chicago, III., in
the unusually high sum of $lo,"00, after
staying for some time in iail in default of
sureties, on a chaige of counterfeiting
Dr. Williams" Pink Pills for Pale People.
The sum in which the Dist'ict Attorney
demanded bail shows the impor.ance
which t lie trib'inaU attach l ) the olTcnce
of counterfeiting the medicine of the peo
pie. The eondcmautiou nl Syrecuse, N.
Y., recently, of liie. coiintcifeilcr Dr.
Maripiisee, to a term in Stales Prison, i
allot her inst'ince of the ame view.
The courts in these cases held that n
medicine having the confidence of Unpeople to an extent which can tempt to
dishonest imitation hns attained an importance which rendéis the substitution
lor it of unreliable and unauthorized
compounds an offence of a very serious
nature, agiinsl which the people have a
right to he protected. The proceedings
in court suggested that the people would
not have gotten Into the way of relying
upon a delinite medicine for the cure ol
their ailments without pond caiue.
Therefore, counterfeiting such a remedy

eon-trib- ute

pa per.

It) Issues an uiieqiialud
four page
comic weekly with each Sunday paper

free.
11 Publishes
pages of intereat and
value to womankind.
12 I's 10 cent Dress Pattern Department is the most popular feature ever
introduced by a newspaper. Thousands

patronize it.
The daily and Sunday St. Lonis Republic ia ?U a year, .l for six months
and 81 f.0 lor three mou'hs. The Tsvin-Week Republio is $1 a year 104
is not an offence against the manufacturpapers, two each week.
éis of the genuine goods alone, but
nfiaiust tin, puh'ic. It is an offence
avtinst the niiiniifncttirurs because it robs
iliein ot the fruit of their cntenirise in

making know n the merit of th-- ir prod. lot
and their rxpendituns in advertising
them, for which large suit's are pnid to
the ncwkpiipcr daily. Hut it is an offence
also against the people a public offence,
tor mili su the confidence of the public in
a genuine product has been justly earned,
it would be folly advertising it. Hence
the substitution of counterfeits is nil of
fence against the conimoawvalih, and (as
thecouiishave held), righteously punish
able by imprisonment and heavy tine.
It was shown that it is the importance
of a mi.itii'inn tlml
Imntil nl i. , t ,
Mils CI lllll , no one cooiliei icits it poor
medicine. It is it urntihiitg fact that
fraud to the (extent of straight counterfeiting is very ran:; the (Iniigist i of the
country arc too honorable a class of men
to involve themselves in such dubious
methods, and the prop!.' are right in
protecting themselves by obtaining their
medicines from IntMworihv dealers, mid
by taking pains to have the geniiinene-- s
of Iheir purchase placed beyond doubt
namc(n
by seeing the correct, advert
for instance, the full, unabbreviated tittle, liko Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People) engraved on the park.'i'.'C they
buy The public
refuses lo
U'" . lo the sort of talk occnsionallv offered to Ihe iinvary about "something
else just as good," which alwsts ineiins
"fake" medicine gotten ep to deceive
people whom an unscrupulous
dealer
thinks fool Mi enougli to believe such
l)r Maripiisee
pre' dice, i oriutiately,
j was arrested before he had sold
a sinirle
box of bis counterfeit pills, and Ihe (Mil
cago gang were, caught after Ihey had
been at work for four days, and nil Ihe
'spurious pills weru seized and withdrawn
from 'he market.

a

Tlio

TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE.
Every intelligent family needs
in addition to their local pnjier, a

good national weekly.

The groat-es- t
and most widely known general familv iiewsjmpcris the Toledo
Weekly Wade. For thirty years
it has been n reguhr visitor in
every part of the Union nnd is well
known in almost every one of the
70,000 pi.stoffices in the country.
It is edited with reference to n national circulation.
It is n Republican Jin per, but met) of all pnltlirs
taku it. because of ils honesty nnd
f.iirnei-in the discussion of all
public questions. It ia the favor-tfamily jiajier, with something
for every member of tho household. Serial stories, poetry, wit
and humor; the Household department, (best in the world). Young
folks, Sunday School Lessons,
h'ermoiis, the Farmstead,
Question 1'uienu (which nnswers
questions for subscribers), tho
News of the Week in complete
forms, nnd other sjiecial fentures.
Specimen copies gladly sent on
application, and if you will 6end
tis a list of addresses, we will mail
n copy tn fficli.
Only ii a year.
If jim wish to raise a club, writs
for terms.
s
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BEARS

riii;y

Wear Like Iron

line It wheat

Jnck Tblnkalllananhrlor
War a (iontl Investment.

The total failure of the beechnut
crop has brought 'the Maine bears to
the verge of starvation, to that many
sly old nniinals ore coming out to the
clearings nnd getting shot while looking for something to cat, says the I!os-to- n
Herald.
Jack Gilpatrick, an aged bear hunter,
who occupies a camp on the side oí
Chick's hill, in the town of Clifton, gave
up the hunt and took in his traps a
month ago and went to shooting and
poisoning bobcats, because he could
find no bears. I ate in October he went
out for more wildcats, and in passing
through a beech wood Faw recent
traces of a bear that had been scratching tip the falling leaves and eating
what few beechnuts of last year's crop
he could find.
The next day Jarle went down to the
store and bought a bushel of tv new
ikiud of buckwheat, which had a large
kernel. A grain of buckwheat hears
the same relation to a beechnut that a
snowball does to a satellite; they are
iba pod alike, but one is infinitely larger
than tie other. Hut Jack boiled Ms
buckwheat all night, nnd when he
spread it among the beech trees the
nest morning n bear that wore magnifying glasses might possibly mistake
it for beechnuts. Some hunters came
tilong while .Tack was setting his hear
traps among the buckwheat and covering them with leaves, and when they
saw what he was doing made fun of
him and told about him at the post office, so that everybody heard of it nnd
the slory got into the newspapers.
Two days later Jack took a big fat
bear to l'.angor and sold if, for $?.0.
Since then he has caught two smaller
bears from the same lot and is looking"
for more. As the bushel of buckwheat
cost but 7"j cents Jack thinks it was a
good investment.
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SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
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Garment Guaranteed.

PRODUCTScTGtÑrusr

c:l;ils are being fitted with
niaffup-tzixi'iiitcs to attract plates on
the shocsof :he íiüorand liolil bis feetin

IHrycle

i;ic", t bus doing away with
v hU h arc tlie cause of many accidents
tue-rlip-

1

racing- men.

i

Fowls can be caned more easily by n
new device, consisting- of a clamp which
fastens on the eilfre of a plattrr io lioM
ji spring ai m having a eerew e'mp at
its other end to pro-- against the breastbone and li olcl the bird on the dish.
A new wrench, which locks the
onto the nut, lias a lever lying parallel
with the handle, whjeh can be raised or
lowered to set the jaw, with a toothed
projection which fits in a recess in the
handle to hold the lever after the jaw
is set.
To fasten the mouths of paper bags
a new device is formed of a strip of
pliable metal of a length sufficient to
allow of the ends being folded over to
l;old the strip in place after it has been
pressed together to clamp the edges of
the bag mouth.
Gloves can be readily fitted to the
hand by a new device, which has a
resilient measuring tape arranged in
loop form, with the ends loose, to slide
in an indicator, and a measuring piale,
upon which the firjirers lie when the
band is fitted in the loop.
An adjustable curtain fixture, which
ii ill hold curtain poles of different
lengths, has a plate screwed to the window or door frame, with notches cut in
its surface to receive a Eliding clamp
nnd prevent it from slipping backward
and releasing he pole.
Kails arc not needed to fasten a new
horseshoe to the hoof, the shoe being
divided into two sections pivotally
with the upper side of the sections extending over the hoof to hold
the shoe in place and having a removable plate across the. front end of the
hoe to cover the clamp which holdsthe
two sections of the slitie together.
1

con-recte-

NOVELTIES OUST PATENTED.
Lanterns can be carried on the ends
of wagon tongues, instead of on the
v.agoti body, by means of n new holder,
which consists of a cap to slide over the
end of a pole and support a bracket for
the lamp, and a wire guard to keep tho
horses from striking it.
To safely transport animals in ordinary railroad cars a portable stall
is used, having four corner pests set in
the movable lloor and supporting an adjustable roof, with a feed trough hung
on the post at one end und padded
l
extending along the sides of t h
i tall.
A Michigan woman has patented an
improvement in screen doors to keep
Hies out when the door opens, constructed of flexible folding sections, which
nllow the guard to collapse as the door
Hhutfi, the device being attached to the
lop and upper portions of the door and
casing.
To prevent the slipping of belts on
pulleys movable pieces are set in the
wheel rim nnd held in place by springs,
which allow the pieces to protrude ben
yond the surface of the rim when a
is attained, to increase the
sjHH-t ircumferenec of the wheel and tighten the belt.
Sign lettering is made easy by a new
device, which consista of a spacing dial
d
having a scries of radial points to
with the letters to be formed
with a ruling arm working in conjunction with the dial to determine the
and shape of the different letter.s
composing the sign.
To indicate whether letter collectors
have visited all the boxes on their route
n new
box is provided with a
ticket punch nnd the carrier is furnished witha number rif tickets pivoted
together, one of which he inserts In
each box to be punched by 1he action
cf opening the door.
ccr-1"ii-
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DICTATES OF FASHION.

THE INDEMNITY WAS PAID.
Drought About liy Movlnjt the Locution to u Warship.
"This controversy between Ilnyti
and Germany over the I.ueders case,"
said an old resident to a Washington
Star reporter recently, "brings to my
mind the fact that the I'nited States at
one time at least during my life fhowed
the same spirit that Germany did in demanding an indemnity at the point of
a gun. The incident happened just after the close of the war and was about
the same kind of affair. The Brazilian
government had imprisoned or treated
an American citizen in some outrageous
way, and the American minister at If io
Janeiro, acting on his instructions, demanded an indemnity. He was put o IT
from day to day, and finally from week
to week, until he made up his mind that
he was cither going to do his duty or
lose his position, so he said nothing
more about the matter, but waited for
a I'nited States war ship to anchor in
the harbor. When the vessel arri ved he
quietly moved his effects from the legation to the boat and then nnnonnced
to the powers in Brazil that he had located the United States legation on the
deck of a i'nited States war ship, and
that unless that indemnity was forthcoming in three hours he would shell
the town. The indemnity was paid."'

NEGROES AND" Tn"' KLONDIKE.
The Colorci People Were StrneU
Hard hy the Fever.
Perhaps jou may not thing that the
e
Klondike fever struck the colored
dow n our way said Mr. J. G. Ib.i
of South Carolina, to u Washington
Post representative.
It struck them hard, and the fever
raged with great virulence, .artitulai'.y
in. Charleston, for quite a period. It is
in order, however, to Ftnte that there
has been a great abatement cf the
malady s.o far as the Senegambian ele-- 1
incut of our town is concerned. The n an
who would be rash enough to say 'K!on- dike' to a lot of colored Charlestonians
would be in imminent danger of being
ripptd open, with a razor.
A week or so ago there appeared in
Charleston one of the glibbest-talkin- g
darkies that ever hit the old e!ty. He
fanned the rising excitement about the
gold fields of Alaska with cunnirgait,
and lie held forth about the wealth 1o be
gathered just for the mere going after
it, till he had his- audiences well-nigcrazy. At the proper time he sprung
his scheme, which was nothing more
nor less than the organization of K'on- d!ke clubs for the sole and exclusive
benefit of the colored race. The negroes
had just as much right to the gold that
lay round loose up there as anybody.
and if they didn't avail themselves of
the glorious opportunity to become rich
they were the biggest fools on earth.
All they had to do was to join the clubs,
and get an interest in. the profits that
would accrue. The more money each
individual contributed the more would
he his share of the proceeds. and the promoter advised everybody to invest every
dollar that could be raised.
Well, those people fairly tumbled over
each other In subscribing to the Klondike enterprise. The sleek promoter
was in no hurry, but after several days'
of fat collections he concluded he had
worked his Charleston compatriots
sufficiently, and decamped for fresh
pastures. It is safe to say that his colored carcaps wouldn't be worth a copper if ever he shows up in that community again. It was a great bunco
game, but It can't be worked twice in
the same town..
to-pl-
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BOUCHT BY THE LADIES.
Hats having a full velvet crown and
chenille brim.
Artificial flowers for berthas on evening gowns.
Points cf real lace for tiny yokes cn
surplice waists.
Black velvet costumes embroidered
by hand with jet.
Moire velonr and poplin in black,
neutral and light shades.
Long, silk neck scarfs, tucked and
hemstitched or lace edged.
White nets embroidered with gray
pearls and steel spangles.
Black lace flouncing with tapering
vine designs for skirts.
Jeweled bands of net and mousseline
for edging trained skirts.
s
Many kinds of nets, gauzes and
for dancing toilettes.
taf.'eta
Cheeked and hairline-stripe- d
in three colors for shirt waists.
Light shades cf velveteen for some
swell bridesmaids' costumes.
Stock collars and ties combined made
satin.
of white and bright-colore- d
Velvet costumes combined with
moire velour, cloth, satin, drap d'ete,
etc.
'
Xeek ruches of plain, plaited, puffed
or crimped chiffon, with and without
lace. Dry Goods Economist.

THE RUSSIAN CENSORSHIP.
Very Strict Measures Atcninst Foreign Correspondents.
Some interesting glimpses of tho
working of the Russian censorship,
which was maintained even against
French journalism during President
T'nure's recent visit, are given in a letter from the special correspondent cf
the London Daily News in St. Petersburg:
"Calling at a r.ews agency after the
review, I learned that the censor had
gone back to dine in the country ri
would net he back before eight o'clock,
up to which hour no telegramr, could be
passed. This was tantamount to cutting off foreign correspondents from
telegraphic communication with the
rest of the world for the right. The outlook seemed hopeless when a high I'us-siaodicial, who had the privilege of
passing telegrams, kindly consented to
look over mi,:ie. It was a great favor.
The improvised ensor objected, however, to a story about Mr. i'aure's ovcr-- (
oat, and accordingly 1 liad to suppress
it. He w as very sympathetic. '1 know,'
he said, 'you must be metaphorically
gnarhing your teeth. But I should get
into trouble for passing your
if there were anything cbjc tionablc in
it.' One of my Trench colleagues w ired
that Grand Duke Alexis wait- d half an
He wan
hour at the landing-stage- .
pulled up by the censor with the remark: 'A Persian grand duke waits for
nobody.' A friend of mine was about
to wire that the czarina had grown
slightly stronger since she was in Paris,
I stated the fact, and
but refrained.
it was allowed to pass."

JOB PRINTING

1'fiu mi.

The new Idouse, with hhert basques
drawn in round the wnist, with a IuiimI-eitbelt of gold or silver galou nl
vith eaborhonit or else bells of gold-- i
niith's work M't on velvet, with beautiful buckles or clasps, Is made in velvet
I lush or mirror velvet, richly trimmed
vr In woolen material broche with two

or.

Parisian IiIoukck show the minute
tin king which seeiuing'y cannot be
(I mo outside the. Trench capital.
One
liondsotiit" Muuir made f r royally is
of red until, with rows of tucks and
plain pieces between In IcrigthwiM"
lints, Other ore mude with tucked
epacea ucrosn and muiiu luive o
piece over the bell w hich may
but Is nut beeominjj. deep-folde-

d

The Eagle .Office
Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do

All Classes of Job Work
From a Lady's Visiting Card to
a 24s36 - ia. Pester.

IFa

IRONICAL

If a girl uses enough paint she may resemble the picture of health.
If genius is a discaso but few people
in the world have any cause for alarm.
If it v.tiiin't for the weather there are
lots of men who would never look toward heaven.
If tho domestic troubles (fa married couple are only little ones they
ought to b3 happy.
girl is pressed to
If an
tell a na:i fI.c loves him she lets him
keep right on pressing.
If you want to attract a woman's attention to any particular tiling, just
place it in front of a mirror. Chicago
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News.

Some of the following- articles are the best of the kind
beyond question. Some are
in dispute. All are money-bac- k
if you don't like them.
-
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Schillings Best.

All Kinds

and for Sale !
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Ziegler Eros.

"Will save money ami time by culling ou us
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Commercial Printing !
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la driving

TRUTH

tht

Nation to

We Guarantee Satisfaction.!
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0
Vieron y in JR'jI!
ENGLAND'S COAL SUPPLY.
Can you help tii run y on ihv work of education
Is ervouxly DlNcn.xi.lnK Its PohkIUIo
"TIIL LIBERTY BELL"
F.xhaimtloii.
PiBi; Monthly IllUHtrateO.
Once again Kugland nervously is dis25c por Ver,
if
cussing the possible exhaustion of hpr
SuUoril fnr II youraclf and then nrni
fur n few of our
coal supply, which forms the backbone
brothi-rtin the K&nt.
of her commercial supremacy. LeonFour
nHlle you to a certlftcat
ill the lliiii.Hu!Ue Bureau.
of
ard Courtney, as president of I lie Stac
tistical society, this week more than
Rocky Mountain Btmctallio Bureau,
confirms Prof. Jevons' view that the
ft'
Chamber ol Ccmir.eics Btdg., . DENVER, COLO.
supply will be in peri! within ail ordinary lifetime. 'The output for lU(i
si jii
iks t
actually was ;in per cent. less than it
would have been if the rate of progress
in Jevor.s' time had been maintained.
While the British output has increased
less than V., times since SCO, the
American output, has increased tenfold,
while the American- cost of output has
greatly increased. This confirms
belief that America sour
wll! occupy a position of
supremacy in the industrial i.cild.
Kng'aml mint adjust herself to a
smaller output of coal and iron, and a
readjustment of vocations.
"if." adds the Spectator. ''Kng'Mi
No. 18.
supremacy be destroyed, it will In net
through the failure of coal, but
In Effect Wednesday, December 1st. 18!)7, at !:C0 o'clock A. M.
incapacity to keep pace with! he ln-- redevelopment hi America ai'.dGcrmunv."
ST A N I ) A 1 1 ) C KN T U A L T I M K.
1

We are not given to idle boasting, but are amply prepared to
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PECOS VALLEY RAILWAY!
AND
Pecos River Railway.

l
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verify our assertions in this regard.
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A NEW

MAP OF ALASKA.
f Emuloyc
I or tho iivt 'imit'iit uní information
Inipiirtimt ?irvc
if the Yukon mill
SnrrcimilltiK Coimlr to l Jlnite.
reiver reserves the naht to vary therefrom
The I'nited States geodetic surwy
ship McArthtir has In
ordered to
Alaskan waters nnd with the openin;-o- SOUTH EOUNI
spring w ill head for he Yul.im river,
DISTANCE
theie to remain until a seius of
STATIONS.
MAIL & i:xirh: s
ClilU.
simcus have been iH'rnuipl'Hlii-iKaiM'pt
Daily
la"
Sun.
and a thorough study of the country
PECOS.
ti'.idc. 'I he MeArthur lies on t lie wax s
No. I.
at the Hay
Wright ship yards at Oak'
7 :) A. M.
iI.eiiMi
0
land, Ca!., receiving repairs, but will
Aniw Depot bn
', 4Ü
5
III Hi: t
Siipt V
soon be in readiness for act ive service
H (
10
l.nri-rn( apt. 1.. Willie!
ins. in charge of the
8 :u
l
Ai no
ship, under Instructions from the nay
: it
9 (3
M
Kivwilon
dcpartinent at Washington, liaMi ccurcd
j
9
6
(iuiidiilii p
n
for
bids
towii.ir
small Ktern wheel
o
III M
PllltTIIIII
to
t muer to the mouth of the Yukon to
10 I
2
I. inn
Slata
laid in the mi r eying- work and to serve
1(. :i2
W
liiulT
for the navigation of rivers too shallow
11 io
72 i
Hull Kit
for the MeArthur.
II 2S
11
Hi
Klurenre
The MeArthur will work up the Alas- li :D
W
Fi iinrin
11 40
Ki
i kan coast, taking observations until the
OiIh
uilr. I)r,
mouth of the Yukon Is reached. Then
Sui.. U i.
Arrive U C P. M.
the stern wheeler will be brought into
89 II
II
I.CHTO 1 'Ü
111 and the crew and olllcers w ill go up
P. .. 1).
the Yukon a far ns possible, carefully
94
View
1 in
surveying the country und prcpnring
yr,
Me
McMilliin
2 19
charts for a new govern nient mapof the
114
Piinanro
2 40
district.
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r.cige enlorf. and' all shades of drab
have to light the popular fancy at last.
Paris Is tired of the out.' pread skX
nnd already there is looming in the
iib'taiice "the clinging, dragging pattern
of picturesque and untidy memory.
Vtlvct (lowers ar? in favor at the
present mo'nent nnd dahlias ami chrysanthemums ore cleverly copied und
It.nKc beautiful decora t ions fur ball
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Diillj l'ico)
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K.-.- l

Nfone In

Juilen.

The hill near .Tenna'.cm where the
erui ifietimi of .Ii'us occurred Is forim ',
of limestone. The shores (;f the (had
sjiow-ere- d
sin ore lined with pumice
out of some volcano that
Sodom and Gomorrah, which cities
fiuully snnfc berxu'ü the waters of the
Dead. Kit.
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Oul. Manager.

Kxecuted in a nntifnetory manner, nt prices conmieiinurate

only with good work, and delivered when promised.

liCffal Accuracy.

